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IAPS Nationals

Hockey Win!

On Friday the U13 1st VII hockey team
travelled to Repton School for the IAPS
National hockey finals. They went as
regional winners and had high hopes of
doing well. It quickly became apparent
that we had quite a tough pool and in
particular a tough first game, against
Danes Hill from Surrey. In a nervouslooking performance we had chances
but couldn’t take them while at the
other end, Danes Hill were also creating
some opportunities although our
defence held firm. We were relieved to come out of the game with a 0-0 draw.
We went on to win all the remaining games in our group although there were still
some tough encounters, as we beat Winchester House 2-1, Downsend 2-0, The
Oratory 1-0 (an amazing save from Sophie Bowcher preventing an equaliser from
The Oratory) and The Downs 4-0. This put us comfortably top of our group and
into the quarter-finals against Cargilfield. It was at this point that we realised that
the hard opening games had been a good thing – we had been tested, come out of
it successfully and were now fully into our stride and flying! We beat Cargilfield 2-0
in a game memorable for another superb save from Sophie followed by a reverse
stick clearance off our goal line by Emma Howitt, Cheam 3-0 in the semi-final and
found ourselves against Framlingham in the final. The girls stepped up yet another
gear, scored once, scored again with only a couple of minutes of the game left, and
then the final whistle went. Dean Close history had been made – the first ever
DCPS girls’ team to win a National title. The fun and celebrations began – but only
after lots of tears and, impressively, great empathy and sportsmanship shown
towards the Framlingham girls who had just had their hopes dashed. The girls
were amazing all day, both on the pitch and off it. What a fantastic achievement by
a fantastic group of girls! By Mrs E Bailey, Head of Girls’ Games
Now ‘check out’ what else has been
happening at Dean Close Preparatory School

Congratulations to Florence
McKinnes and Joel Maysey
who, from a very strong
field of applicants, have
been selected as Head Girl
and Head Boy.
Izzy Walton and Barney
Mason are Deputy Head
Girl and Head Boy.

‘Winter zest’

Feedback is a key part of academic life at DCPS. As teachers we give
regular feedback to pupils to help them make good progress and
reach their targets. We also encourage pupils to give feedback to us
about things that are helping them learn and things that are hindering
them. Of course, there is also feedback between teachers and
parents. Effort Cards and Target Report Cards have been sent home
in the last few weeks and these, along with the imminent parents'
evenings, work together to give parents a full picture of how their
children are getting on. I hope that the meetings will be productive
and provide opportunity for constructive conversations. We are very
keen to work together to help all pupils make the best possible
progress.
By Mr Gould, Academic Director

Last Tuesday we welcomed 13
young boys to our Chorister for
the Day event. This is always a
popular day and a chance for
children both within Dean Close
and from other schools to sample
life as a chorister at DCPS and
Tewkesbury Abbey. Helped by
Isaac Stott, Otto Martin and George Latimer, the visitors enjoyed a
singing workshop with Mrs Bowen followed by a rehearsal in the
Song School with Mr Bell to learn some of the music for Evensong.
At the Abbey we were joined by parents and friends for the evening
service. Everyone was impressed with how much the boys had
learnt and how well they sang. It was a special treat this year to
welcome back some of our former choristers from the Senior
School who supported our young visitors and talked enthusiastically
to parents about the delights of choristership. Thank you to
everyone who made the day so special.
By Mrs Lyons, Chorister Tutor

It’s that cold and dark time of the year when
we might all need some zest; I was recently
advised to ‘never mind the winter vest, let’s
have some winter zest’. We are fortunate at
school to have so many of our children
displaying the admirable qualities of resilience
and grit in facing a challenge or overcoming a
difficulty. Just witness those courageous and
determined souls enjoying their sport in the
cold outdoors, or facing up to the terror of
their first-night-nerves during next week’s
school production. Grit and a ‘can-do’
attitude are admirable. However, equally
important, is to embrace the
traits that make up zest –
those of enthusiasm, curiosity
and excitement. As the
excitement
builds
towards the end of
term, I look forward
to all of us, pupils
and staff alike,
allowing our more
zesty side to
shine through!

The boarders’ had
a mental work-out
on
Saturday
evening as they
did their best to
solve a life-sized
Cluedo mystery.
They
visited
different locations
around
school
where they had to
solve a riddle in
order to make a
guess about the culprit was and what weapon
they used. Staff had all got into the swing of
things, dressed up as the culprits or other
dinner guests. The night ended with an
impromptu singalong to Queen’s ‘Bohemian
Rhapsody’ (“Mama, just killed a man…”)! Can
you guess ‘who dunnit’?
By Mrs Fraine, Wilton Houseparent

Horse Riding
The Foundation team of Maddie
Melville- Smith, Gabriel Mattlé and
Agnes Bathurst SJOH. Rode
excellent rounds at the NSEA Plate
Championship 75cms Show
Jumping finals to take 5th Place out
of the 22 school teams that had
qualified to take part. The courses
were challenging and asked a lot of
questions from both riders and
ponies to take a top 6 placing was
an great result. Gabriel Mattlé
swapped ponies and joined some of
the DCS senior riders to take on
the 90cms Windsor qualifier and
the 90cms Plate Championship
Finals. Despite being only Gabriel’s
second time over the 90cm tracks
he put in two exceptional rounds
to help Dean Close take in the win
in both classes; qualifying for the
inter-schools finals at Royal
Windsor Horse Show 2020 and
become the 2019 NSEA Plate
Champions in 90cms Show
Jumping. Brilliant results from all
these young riders with so much to
look forward to.

@DCPSmusic
The music scholars gave an outstanding concert on Thursday evening. Our
Year 7 award holders, Imogen Bowen and Alice Montgomery both sang
beautifully, whilst Isaac Hanfrey impressed on the violin. Issy Phillips and
Lucy Godfrey entertained on the cello and flute respectively. Our Year 8s
performed twice with Charlotte Jenkins opening the concert on the cello,
later playing the piano. Seb Friessner-Day, was superb on the trumpet and
ukulele, whilst Benedict
Braddock played the tuba
and sang one of his
compositions. The scholars
performed Down By the
Salley Gardens together to
finish, which was a lovely
end to an excellent
evening.

Artist of the Week
Beatrice Braddock
6O
Beatrice has created a wonderful
jellyfish. She has used a range of
wire, tissue, wax and fabrics to
produce this beautiful mixed
media sculpture. She has even
cleverly included little fairy lights
to make it glow.
Brilliant work Beatrice!

Boys’ Sport
On Wednesday the U13A rugby 7s
side took part in the Pinewood
tournament. It was a great day of
rugby with the side putting in some
excellent performances. A couple
of mental lapses cost them a place
in the final but lesson were learned
and they showed great spirit in
bouncing back. Elsewhere the U12
7s won all their matches at the
festival at The Downs Wraxall and
the U12B enjoyed a fantastic win
against Bromsgrove U12D.

Chaplaincy

This week, the school has been preparing for the Charity Fair. It’s a
wonderful opportunity to support
struggling families around Cheltenham,
generous giving can make a real difference
to our wider community. It is also an act
that really pleases God. The Father loves a
cheerful giver because He too is a cheerful
giver to the poor and lowly. He cheerfully
gave his Son, Jesus Christ, to all of us. Why
not consider how we can give cheerfully
this year?

Q&A

Get to Know

ahead
Exeat. Boarding Houses open
from 6.00pm – Boarders return
by 7.30pm

4.30pm Junior and Middle
Christian Union
5.15pm Senior Christian Union
4.30-6.00pm Year 3, Year 4 and
Year 5 Parents’ Evening

4.30-6.00pm Year 3, Year 4 and
Year 5 Parents’ Evening

7.00pm DCPS Senior Production :
Annie
Hockey v St John’s on-the-Hill
School – 2nd VII Home 2.15pm;
6th VII and U11A Home 3.00pm;
U9B Away 2.30pm; U10B Away
3.15pm
Hockey v Abberley Hall School –
3rd VII, 5th VII and 7th VII Home
2.15pm
Hockey v Hatherop Castle School
– U10A Away 2.15pm; U11B
Away 3.00pm, U9A and U8A
Home 3.30pm

Rugby – Festival at Dean Close
Preparatory School U11A, U11B
and U11C Home 2.00pm
Rugby – Festival at Clifton College
Preparatory School U10A Away
2.00pm
Rugby – Festival at Cricklade
Manor Preparatory School U10B
Away 2.00pm
Rugby – Festival at St John’s onthe Hill School U9A and U9B
Away 2.00pm
Rugby – Festival at Cheltenham
College Preparatory School U13B
Away 2.00pm
Rugby v Bredon Hill Middle
School – U13A and U12A Away
2.30pm
7.00pm DCPS Senior Production:
Annie

Swimming Gala v Cheltenham
College Preparatory School –
Year 3, Year 4 and Year 5 Home
4.45pm
7.00pm DCPS Senior Production:
Annie

Hockey – U11 In2Schools County
Tournament Home 10.00am
2.40pm Advent Chapel Service

Our Staff
MR TOM HOLOWNIA
Choral Scholar

Question: How would you
describe yourself?
Answer: Music, Philosophy,
Happiness.
Question: What’s your favourite
meal of the day?
Answer: Any meal, as long as it is
cooked well and salted.
Question: Do you have a secret
ambition?
Answer: To become a Composer
and Conductor.
Question: What’s the best piece
of advice you have ever been
given?
Answer: Don't be too attached to
worldly belongings - they will only
cause you suffering!
Question: If you could do any job
for a day, what would it be?
Answer: Conductor of the Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Question: What accomplishment
has made you most proud?
Answer: Conducting and
performing my own composition.

Horse drawn lawn mower
This is a photo taken in 1901 of a horse drawn ‘lawn mower’
cutting the grass on what we now call Chapel Close.
Behind the horse you can just make out two Fives
Courts. Fives was a popular English game similar to squash
but played using a glove or bare hand.

